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Abstract—A 100 mV, output-capacitorless low-dropout (OCL-
LDO) regulator for UHF-RFID System-on-Chip applications is
presented in this paper. The regulator utilises a 134nA two-
stage error amplifier with two high frequency compensation
amplifiers to increase the limited PSR of the 10 pF load capacitor.
The DC PSR performance is maximized with a feed-forward
path in the error amplifier. The circuit is able to provide a
maximum load current of 4mA, however a feed-forward PSR
mechanism optimises the performance to 1mA load conditions.
Due to the added feedback compensation amplifier, the two-
stage error amplifier does not require additional compensation
network.

Keywords—OCL-LDO, Low-Power Regulator, High-PSR,
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I. INTRODUCTION

Modular medical platforms in the form of System-on-
Chip (SoC) allow an easy measurement of patient’s biosignal
without the use of conventional electrodes. For modular plat-
forms, required energy is often harvested via RF-band thus
requiring a passive power system, consisting of a rectifier and
a regulator to supply the power for the system. The output
of a differential CMOS-rectifier contains unwanted ripples at
the input of the regulator, leading to decreased performance in
sensitive analog front-end. This is problematic, especially if a
dual-band transmission technique is used [1].

High-PSR performance LDO’s have been reported in [2]
and [3] utilise techniques that perform exceptionally well in
the HF-band. While [3] and [2] both offer superior PSR
performance in all aspects, they’re relatively high supply
voltages (1.8V and 1.6V) are not suited for modular implant
applications. A 0.9V, 100 mV LDO reported in [4] offers
exceptional current driving capability in low-dropout region
with low quiescent current, but offer’s poor PSR in HF region.
And a slew-rate enhancement in [5] offers quick settling time
and low-power performance at 0.75V input voltage.

Feed-forward compensation mechanisms are popular for
low-power LDO’s [6] [7]. In this paper, we present a simple
method to increase the PSR performance of a low-power
LDO for SoC applications. This LDO utilises a 134 nA
error amplifier, along with two single-ended compensation
amplifiers connected to LDO output that improve both the
HF PSR as well as the phase margin of the feedback. The
total quiescent current totals 14 µA, where most of the current
is consumed by the compensation amplifiers. The reference
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Fig. 1: Single-stage opamp in an LDO with ideal PSR

voltage is set at 500 mV and the error amplifier bias current
at 10 nA. Both of the references are generated separately with
a sub 100nA Betamultiplier reference circuit.

II. DC REGULATION

To provide insight how the feed-forward mechanism im-
proves the performance of the LDO regulator, we start by
analyzing the low-frequency transfer function of conventional
LDO regulator, where the opamp has ideal PSR rejection (thus
no current will leak from the input supply).

In Fig. 1, a schematic of the system is shown. The
transfer equation from the signal input to LDO output for low
frequencies can be expressed as:

Vo
Vi

=
gm2RL + RL

rds

1 + gm2ADCRdivRL + RL

rds
,

(1)

where ADC is the gain of the single-stage opamp and Rdiv
is the resistive feedback coefficient. The typical current source
at the output is replaced with a corresponding resistor, thus the
small signal current will be driven to RL as RL << R2 +R1.

Due to properties of (1), the DC PSR value can be
approximated as:



FB(|s| ≈= 0) ≈ 1

ADCRdiv
(2)

Thus additional compensation methods would be required
to achieve a reasonable performance with a single-stage
opamp.

A. Feed-forward cancellation through power-supply
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Fig. 2: Supply interference leakage through PMOS current
mirror creates a feed-forward path in low frequencies

We will use the system schematic in Fig. 2a and the
small-signal model in Fig 2b to solve the feed-forward GPS
coefficient through the power-supply of the opamp. The feed-
forward element can be calculated from the total current going
through the rightmost NMOS’ output resistance rn:

GPS =
Vg
Vim

=
gmp,1 +

1
rp

gmp,1 +
1
rn

+ 1
rp

(3)

The feed-forward will have a negative effect on the total
DC transfer function as in (4).

Vo
Vim

=
gmp,2RL(1−GPS)
1 + gmp,2RLGFB

(4)

And in this kind of system, GPS will approach a value of 1,
when rn > rp. This is beneficial for the PSR performance,
however it will reduce the error amp gain if overused.

III. PROPOSED CIRCUIT

The linear region operation (100mV dropout voltage) limits
the current driving capability of the pass-FET, as the error amp
has to drive the gate lower than it would have to in saturation.
Should the gate voltage be driven to such a point, where the
error amp input NMOS will drop out of gain region, further
degradation in the LDO performance will be noticed.

To compensate for the DC and HF limitations of the single-
stage error amp, a 2nd CS-stage is added, as well as two
HF-compensation amplifiers as in Fig. 3a. The compensation
amplifiers G1 and G2 consists of two resistors and two NFET’s
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Fig. 3: Proposed circuit and compensation amplifier
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Fig. 4: Direct feedback of G2 from node V+ to output

as in Fig. 3b. The supply of these amplifier is set at LDO
output to fix the current consumption at tolerable level across
all input levels. The first amplifier, G1, pictured in Fig. 3a
acts as a feed-forward amplifier DC biased with the reference
voltage. The 2nd amplifier G2 acts as a feedback improvement
circuit that improves the bandwidth of the error amplifier as it
takes it’s input from the feedback node V+.

While the effect of the feed-forward amplifier G1 has been
studied [3], [8].The effect of the parallel amplifier G2 on
feedback path can be demonstrated by solving the small-signal
model in Fig. 4. In this model, the feedback loop is open from
the output to node V+, the dominant resistive load is assumed
to be the load of the LDO and the dominant gate capacitance
is the capacitance to ground (instead of gate-to-drain). The
transfer function can be solved as in (5).

V+

Vo
= G2gm,p2

sCpCgro,G2RL

(1+sCLRL)(sCpCgro,G2+Cp+Cg) (5)

In (5), G2 is the gain of the two common-source stages
and ro,G2 is the output resistance of the 2nd stage of G2. For
convenience, Cpass2 is replaced with Cp. The behaviour is a
bandpass characteristics with a zero at DC and two poles: One
due to the load impedance and one due to the gate and pass
capacitances and output resistance of G2. In OCL-LDO’s, the
dominant pole is the gate [3]. The bandpass characteristics
allows the G2 to increase the HF performance and it’s effect
on the open-loop response is shown in Section. IV-C.



IV. PERFORMANCE

To evaluate the performance in 100 mV dropout region,
first an LDO circuit with a single-stage error amp is simulated,
and the effect of the feed-forward path is shown. To improve
the PSR performance and load current range of the single-stage
configuration, a 2nd stage to the error amp is added with the
addition of two compensation amplifiers for higher frequencies
as was presented in Section III.

A. Single-stage

In Fig. 5a and 5b, the effect of the feed-forward path
discussed in Section II-A is shown: In Fig. 5a, the error
amplifier is given a separate supply and only the feedback
gain applies to loop. This limits the DC PSR value to a -38
dB maximum at 500µA load current. In Fig. 5b, the error amp
supply is connected to the LDO input, causing the DC PSR
value to peak at 1mA load current, reaching a value of -80 dB
- a significant improvement.

B. Adding a 2nd stage and compensation

To improve the performance with the single-stage error
amp, a 2nd stage is added along with the compensation ampli-
fiers (Fig. 3). The error amp is configured so that the first stage
consumes only a current of 54nA and the 2nd stage 80nA.
The added compensation amplifiers G1 and G2 each consume
a total current of 6.56µA, of which first stage consumes
2.56µA and the 2nd stage 4µA. The performance with this
configuration can be seen in Fig. 6. The load current range
toleration is increased to 4mA and the DC PSR value is below
-60dB in 0-1.8 mA range. The measured high frequencies at
10MHz are increased to -20 dB in 0-1.4 mA range and is still
-11 dB at 4mA load current. The peak value at 200MHz area,
stays below 0 dB for the whole operation range.

C. Final circuit and HF improvement

The simulated open-loop response effect of G2, with a 1
mA load can be seen in Fig. 7. Without the compensation
amplifier, The UGBW is only 2.5 MHz and a phase margin of
9◦. By adding G2 (with a separate supply to avoid interfering
the loop), the summed bandpass response increases the UGBW
to 86MHz with a phase margin of 59◦.

D. Load transient response

By adding the compensation networks, the stability of the
circuit is increased significantly - to the point that no extra
compensation network for the error amplifier is required. In
Fig. 8, the load transient is both simulated with a peak of 1mA
ja 4mA. At 1 mA load current, load regulation reaches a highly
respectable value of 0.126 mV / mA.. While the value of the
performance of load regulation is excellent, the regeneration
time is quite slow due to the error amplifiers small bias current.
The total regeneration time is ≈ 3.5µs. The negative peak due
to the transient is only 17mV. The positive peak at 10µs is
18mV and settling time 1µs. The load regulation value for
the 4mA is similar to the 1mA case, however the regeneration
time is increased to ≈ 8.5µs. The negative peak reaches a
value of 72.5mV. The positive peak is 48mV and settling time
only 1.5µs.
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Fig. 5: DC PSR performance with a single-stage opamp is
improved with the feed-forward mechanism
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Fig. 6: High frequencies are compensated with 2 feedback paths

E. Passive components

The proposed circuit has introduced some new components.
The sizes of the components are given in Table I. All the values
stay well-within accepted bounds, with the largest components
being the load capacitor CL and the DC biasing resistor Rb.
The size of the pass-FET is W=600µm and L=150nm
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Fig. 7: Open-loop response of the proposed LDO at 1mA load
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Resistor Value Capacitor Value
Rb 1MΩ CL 10pF
R1 200kΩ Cpass1 1pF
R2 500kΩ Cpass2 30fF

RG1 100kΩ Chf 1pF
RG2 50kΩ

TABLE I: Passive component sizes

F. Comparison

In Table II, a comparison is made with a few recent sub-
1V OCL-LDO’s. While the overall characteristics are similar,
both [9] and [4] are more focused on enhancing the transient
response and this work focuses more on the PSR enhancing
aspect of OCL-LDO’s.

V. CONCLUSION

A 0.7V 100mV, PSR and transient enhanced OCL-LDO
regulator for UHF RF-band applications with a 28nm-FDSOI
process has been presented in this work. The total quiescent
current is 14µA. The paper presents a theory on how the
opamp’s power supply leakage causes a feed-forward path to

Work This work [9] [4]
Technology 28nm 65nm 65nm

Vout 0.7V 0.7 0.9
Vdrop 0.1 0.2 0.1
CL 10pF 100pF-3nF 20pF

Cother 2.03pF 4.6pF not reported
IL,max 4mA 10mA 100mA

IQ 14µA 19.46µA 3.89µA
PSRDC,opt.IL

-93 -41.4 -63
PSR10MHz,opt.IL

-20.5 ≈ -7.5 ≈ 0
Load Reg. (mV/mA) 0.126 0.11 0.021

Settling time (µs) 3.5 0.38 1.9

TABLE II: Comparison table

the gate of the LDO’s pass-FET, increasing the PSR value for
low-frequencies. The high frequencies are compensated with
two CS-amplifiers: One acting as a feed-forward mechanism
and one as a complementary feedback amplifier for the error
amplifier. The compensation amplifier supplies are connected
to LDO output to limit their power consumption with respect
to input DC voltage, as well as to increase the phase margin
of the feedback due to the generated bandpass response. The
excellent transient response is achieved without any specialized
circuitry.
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